Call: internship as assistant-producer at ARIAS
ARIAS: a platform & network for artistic research
ARIAS is a platform and network for collaborative research through scientific and artistic practices in
Amsterdam. The platform stimulates transdisciplinary collaborations and experimentation with
innovative methodologies, and co-develops the supportive structures needed for such hybrid forms
of research that make alternative perspectives on today’s complex issues possible.
The ARIAS thematic lines create contexts for artists-researchers to be in exchange and collaborate in
joint projects that bring together different ways of working and knowing. The current thematics are:
A.I. & Arts, Ecologies of Care, Estuaries: Ways of Knowing, and Climate Imaginaires at Sea.
Internship: supporting the programme coordination
The ARIAS team is looking for a third year - or graduating student who is interested in supporting the
programme coordination organizationally as assistant-producer.
As an intern you’d assist the programme coordination with productional tasks in organizing activities
and other content within ARIAS’ thematic lines, for its research groups, and in relation to current
developments in the Amsterdam research field, such as doctorate in the arts trajectories, and ways of
working in artistic research (social safety e.g.).
Such tasks entail
- Contacting artists-researchers, planning meetings, and support in organizing exchanges and
events.
- Desk and field research with regards to; thematic lines, doctorate in the arts, international
developments on artistic research, current research developments in our network;
- Thinking along on content creation for our programme
You

-

Are excited to think along with and assist the programme coordination as described above
Are interested in artistic research, networking and bringing people together
Can execute tasks independently
Have clear communication skills, written and oral
Have some experience with producing events
Have a hands-on attitude, and like to get things done

We offer
- An internship compensation of 400,- per month (via Amsterdam University of Applied
Sciences (AUAS)
- An internship of 3 to 6 months, for 2-3 days per week
- Flexible hours, partly working from home, partly office in Amsterdam
- Taking on and guiding your learning points as part of your internship
- An inspiring small team to work in
- A large network of researchers, artists, educational and cultural institutions to connect with
- Use of facilities at the Amsterdam University of Applied Sciences

Apply:
Send a short motivation and your C.V. to nienke.scholts@arias.amsterdam by Monday May 23rd
2022. ARIAS has an office in Vendelstraat 7, an old UvA building in the center of Amsterdam, the
location is wheelchair accessible.
Check our website for more information about who we are and what we do at arias.amsterdam.

